
Box 1. Field notes on summarising (Clover Surgery)

I joined one of the administrators, Amy, who was part way through summarising a patient’s notes. She
had already started with the patient’s Lloyd George notes (paper notes) and had then moved on to a
paper print-out of the electronic record which had been sent by the patient’s previous surgery.1 Amy
had a spiral bound notebook in front of her and was extracting information from the medical notes into
her notebook, sorting it by date. She had started summarising this set of notes two days earlier,
although she had done various other tasks alongside, and told me that Mr Oliver had quite a lot wrong
with him. I was interested that she referred to the patient as Mr Oliver in a way which conveyed a
sense of really knowing him, the person. She worked in silence for over half an hour, at one point
pulling out a medical dictionary from a shelf above her desk to help her in her task.

By the time she had finished working through the records she had filled ten pages of her notebook
with dates and entries. She opened up the “Immunisations” module of the EPR and started entering
immunisations, complete with the batch numbers of the vaccinations when available. In a field called
‘Place of Procedure’ she entered ‘elsewhere – no payment’. She meticulously crossed the
immunisation items out of her notebook as she went along.

Amy then typed the list of ‘Problems’ which she categorised as ‘Significant’ (as opposed to ‘Minor’).
These included medical diagnoses, investigations and certain life events such as ‘death of mother’
and ‘death of wife’. As she went along she told me that the summarisers had often asked the doctors
if they could categorise certain problems – such as tonsillitis – as ‘Minor’ rather than ‘Significant’.
They had been advised that anything which is important enough to go into the summary should be
classified as either ‘Significant Active’ or ‘Significant Past’. The summarisers thus defined all medical
problems as ‘Significant’ including tonsillitis and chickenpox. She also explained that if there are any
new diagnoses (in the last 15 months) which are QOF-related, the summarisers were not to add these
Read codes to the Summary but instead to alert the GP who would make a decision about coding.

She used a function called ‘group’ to gather together Read codes relating to similar problems. When
she did this ‘grouping’, one selected Read code would remain visible on the Summary screen, whilst
the other codes would be hidden from view, until the EPR-user keys ‘P’ to display the full problem list.
She had to make judgements about which Read codes to group together and which to select as the
prominent Read code.

Amy frequently needed to look in more detail at some of the letters and reports in the patient’s records
to help her in her summarising task. At one point she took out the report of an echocardiogram, but
was unsure in the end whether it was a ‘normal’ echocardiogram or an ‘abnormal’ echocardiogram.
She instead opted for the more straightforward code ‘echocardiogram’ and copied some notes from
the result slip in free text alongside the Read code, by way of explanation.

She took out a brief discharge slip about a hospital admission, and a discharge letter – which was
more detailed – referring to the same admission. This caused a lot of puzzlement. The dates on the
two sheets of paper overlapped but were not exactly the same. The brief handwritten discharge slip
said that ‘Atrial Fibrillation’ (AF) was the main diagnosis; the typed discharge letter said that ‘Postural
hypotension secondary to [drug name]’ was the main diagnosis (with no mention of AF at all).
Furthermore this letter said that an ECG2 had shown ‘sinus rhythm’ (i.e. not AF). She puzzled over
this for some time, looking at the medication changes and trying to work it out, saying she was not
sure whether to code one or other or both of these problems. She put it to one side to ask her coding
colleague about it later.

Amy went on to copy ‘apthous ulcers’ from her notebook into the EMIS Problem list but couldn’t find
any suitable Read codes. She hesitated and wondered whether coding ‘recurrent mouth ulcers’ might
be suitable, but instead she used a highlighter pen to highlight it in yellow in her notebook. She
explained that she highlighted all those entries that she struggled with and would come back to them
later or discuss them with her coding colleague.

She struggled to find a code for ‘removal of testis’ trying many different search terms to search the
Read code dictionary: testicular; test; testis; testic. All resulted in several screens (or ‘pages’) of
possible Read codes but none of them a perfect match. She opted in the end for a Read code ‘Other
excision of testis’ recognising it was a compromise but probably adequate in this instance. She



complained that EMIS is annoying as it has so many bizarre codes that you would never need to use,
but it is often very difficult to find what you want. Later that morning (by which time she had moved on
to a different set of medical records) she said that she had remembered that removal of testis had a
special name – “orchidectomy or something like that”. She didn’t go back to make any changes.

After she completed entering codes she revisited her notebook and looked again at those entries
which she had highlighted in yellow. She opened up Google on the Internet, and typed in ‘apthous’
which resulted in a question ‘do you mean aphthous?’ She followed this hyperlink and worked out
that there was a mis-spelling in the patient’s original handwritten notes. She typed ‘aphthous’ into
EMIS and identified a Read code for ‘recurrent aphthous ulcers’ which she accepted. She breathed a
sigh of relief, commenting that this patient had had several stomach ulcers in the past as well so she
had wanted to check this out carefully.

Later that morning the other summariser came into the administrative office and Amy showed her the
two conflicting discharge letters. They huddled round the screen, as her colleague enquired whether
the patient’s list of medication would help them to work it out. They studied his record, discussed his
medication list and looked at the two letters for over five minutes as they struggled to make sense of
it. The second summariser said that her gut feeling was that they shouldn’t include ‘Atrial fibrillation’
as a Read code. In the end they decided they should discuss it with a doctor.3

Amy returned to her notebook and identified another highlighted entry reading ‘OGD’.  She turned to
me to tell me that she was a determined person and was going to try hard to find this one. She did not
know what an OGD was and it was not a listed abbreviation in the summarisation protocol. Again she
opened up Google, typed in OGD and found ‘oesophogastroduodenoscopy’. She turned to the
patient’s EPR and typed ‘oesoph’ and this returned many screens of coding options. She spent
several minutes scrolling down through the screens to try to find ‘oesophogastroduodenoscopy’ but
did not find anything. She looked at the report of this test in the patient’s notes in more detail and it
said the patient had ‘gastritis’ so instead typed this into the EPR and typed ‘OGD’ as free text next to
it as a way of dealing with this problem. She then got out two cards from her desk, on which she had
written some notes. She added ‘OGD – no code’ to the bottom of this and said that this would prevent
her from having to spend so much time in future looking for a code that does not seem to exist.

Later that morning a doctor came into the administrative office and Amy asked for help with the
coding conundrum. The doctor looked at the letters and concluded that if the patient had got Atrial
Fibrillation then he was not being properly treated, and if he hadn’t he was not being properly treated
either. He said he would need to write to the hospital consultant who was responsible for the patient
while he was in hospital three years earlier and ask the consultant to check the hospital records. He
asked Amy to send him an electronic note to remind him about this job and to put copies of the
conflicting letters in his in-tray. Amy obliged.



Box 2. Extract of document prepared for GPs by summarisers at Clover Surgery

Summarising of Patients’ notes
A short overview of what we currently do!

1) For each diagnosis please write the exact date of the 1st onset (not just the year please!) &
mark whether it’s (A)ctive or (P)ast

We include: –
 Illnesses (including chickenpox in women of child bearing age and mumps in men!) For

hysterectomies please state which type & why done + recurrent illnesses requiring 4 weeks
away from work / MED 3s4 & any relevant referrals & investigations

 Operations

………………………[list of ten further items]

 Any allergies (+ effect drug has if possible!)
 Any relevant tests as below (QOF)

QOF requirements
Angina – Newly Dx [diagnosed] after 1/4/03, proof of referral for ExT’s [exercise test] (we code ExTs)
& specialist
AF – Dx after 1/4/06, need confirmation with ECG or specialist
COPD –Dx to be confirmed by spirometry including reversibility testing
Asthma – Age 8 & above – proof of spirometry since 1/4/06

If asthma now resolved, need a date of resolution
Depression – New Dx between preceeding5 1 April & 31 March proof of an assessment with an
assessment tool (PHQ-9’s, HADs etc [two assessment scales]– we need to record both anxiety &
depression scores)

2) Immunisations – Please record any NOT already listed on EMIS

3) Smears – Please record any abnormal smears & colposcopies & last 3 normal smears (if not
already on EMIS)



Box 3. Fieldnotes on coding incoming post, Clover (original notes edited for brevity)

I shadowed Linda as she coded some letters which had arrived from the hospital. Before she began
she explained that if there is something she thinks ought to be coded but which the GP had not
highlighted for coding she will redirect it back to the GP, asking them if they would like a particular
item coded, adding that it all depends on the doctor and the particular coding issue. Dr Mann had
informally given her the OK to code anything she felt was missing. With other GPs she would make a
judgement on a case by case basis.

She opened a letter marked ‘no action’ by Dr Mann. She read it, and opened the patient’s EPR. The
patient had had an ERPC (evacuation of retained products of conception) after a miscarriage. Linda
noticed that the patient’s EPR had a Read code for ‘miscarriage’ but felt that it was important that the
ERPC be added. She didn’t add a Read code, but noted ‘ERPC’ in free text next to the ‘miscarriage’
code. Her next letter from Dr Mann was also marked ‘no action’. The patient had experienced an SVT
(supraventricular tachycardia – a kind of cardiac arrhythmia) which had been treated with
cardioversion. She opened up the EPR. There was already a Read code for SVT dated 3 years
earlier, but no mention of the recent episode or of the cardioversion. Despite the informal agreement
with Dr Mann, she re-routed this letter back to him asking whether he would like to code for the SVT
and cardioversion. She said she would get a reply the next day and come back to this EPR then.

There were two further letters from Dr Mann both marked “no action”. The first was about a relatively
minor surgical procedure, the second a colonoscopy report which she Read coded ‘colonoscopy. She
also spotted an allergy to penicillin noted on the discharge slip and added this to the EPR, adding free
text indicting the source of this information as a discharge slip and dating it.

Next, a discharge letter which Dr Foster had already coded. The patient had had an emergency
Caesarian section for PET (pre eclampsia). Linda spotted a problem. Dr Forster had added a Read
code ‘Eclampsia of pregnancy’ with a date which was two days after the date of the Caesarian
delivery. Linda asked the IM+T manager who was working at an adjacent desk for help. They
discussed this at length. In the end they decided she should delete the Read code and re-enter it with
a date two days earlier so that it correctly matched the date of the Caesarian section. After she did
this Linda then added a separate Read code ‘Error entry deleted’ with free text ‘PET code, incorrect
date’.

…

Next, a handwritten letter from the ophthalmology department which was difficult to read. A GP had
highlighted one section of it with a note reading ‘I think it says bilateral ectropion’. Linda searched for
ectropion and found several Read codes relating to ectropion of the cervix which she realised were
incorrect, and then a list of other Read codes which she commented all began with letter ‘F’. She
stood up and consulted an A4 sheet pinned on the wall – a handout of a PowerPoint presentation
about Read codes. She pointed at it, saying that the ‘F’ codes indicated ‘nervous system and
sensory’. She went back to the patient’s EPR and as a test she searched for ‘cataract’ as a way of
checking that this was the correct Read code family. The code for cataract was an F code. She
concluded the correct code for ectropion should begin with F. She was then able to select a code to
add to the patient’s EPR.

She then opened a discharge note of a 90 year old patient with multiple problems: falls / chest
infection / ischaemic heart disease / right ventricular failure / pulmonary embolus / depression /
fractured radius / atrial fibrillation / partially sighted. There was a long list of medication. Dr Smythe
had marked it ‘no action’. Linda checked the EPR and noticed some of these diagnoses were absent
from the patient’s summary. Perhaps the GP was waiting for the formal discharge letter before coding
it? She started to type a note to the GP and commented that it is really difficult knowing how to word
these electronic notes to the doctors; it made her feel very uncomfortable at times because she felt
like she was checking up on the doctors. She said she realised that they are very busy and that this is
a task they might approach at the end of a busy day seeing patients. In her note, she asked the GP if



he was awaiting the formal discharge letter and wondered whether he would like her to add a code for
the pulmonary embolus.

Each time she finished dealing with a letter she added her initials to the screen, indicating she had
been responsible for coding.

I had become very aware that she found this difficult moral work. It had been evident in her facial
expressions and her body language. It was conveyed in the careful thought that she had given to the
precise wording of her notes to doctors, the frequent apology that accompanied her judgements of
how to proceed and the relative reluctance which accompanied any ‘re-routing’ of documents to the
sender.

ENDNOTES

1 Until the recent use of a new system for electronic transfer of records (which not all practices were using and
which was not yet compatible with all GP clinical systems) the only way of transferring electronic records between
practices was to print out the electronic records onto paper and bundle them together with the Lloyd George
records. During our fieldwork it was a frequent source of complaint by summarisers that other practices did not
always do this and there were sometimes gaps of several years in a patient’s records as a result of this omission.

2 ECG is an abbreviation for electrocardiogram, a diagnostic test which records the rhythm and electrical activity
of the heart.

3 Atrial fibrillation is a diagnosis which has various QOF incentives associated with it.

4MED3 is a sickness certificate completed by a GP to endorse a patient’s absence from work on the grounds of
ill health.

5 Original spelling retained


